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Perfect Turf® Dog Parks 
They’re doggone PERFECT! 

Benefits: 

1. No Muddy Paws! 
What good is a dog park if no one wants to use it because of 
the mud?  With Perfect Turf® it can rain for days and the 
dogs will still come in with clean paws! 

2. Much easier to maintain than natural grass 
No mowing, no weeding, no fertilizer, no dead spots, no 
watering expense – just green grass 24/7/365. 

3. Droppings become dry and hard making clean up a breeze 
Owners should pick up after their dogs at the time, but when 
they don’t, it’s nice to know that even the worst droppings 
dry out and are easy to pick up after just one dry day. 

Frequently Asked Questions: 

Q.  What if a dog starts to dig? 
A.  Perfect Turf® is extremely durable and most dogs will give up after 

an unsuccessful dig.  Owners should redirect their dogs if they starts 
to dig, but if a dog is allowed to damage the turf, it is an easy repair. 

Q.  How much maintenance does a Perfect Turf® dog park require? 
A.  You will want to frequently hose down the turf, especially in 
periods with no rain.  Periodic cleanings are recommended as well.  
There will be a small fraction of the maintenance compared to a 
natural grass dog park.  Please request a copy of our PetGrass® 
Maintenance Guide. 

Q.  How long will it last? 
A.  You can expect Perfect Turf® to last at least 10 years in a dog park 
application.  It has an eight-year no fade, no fiber degradation warranty. 

Q.  How much does Perfect Turf® cost? 
A.  Depending on the size and details of installation, a Perfect Turf® dog park can costs between $7 and 
$15 per sq. foot installed.  That’s a wide range, so call us with your project details and we can give you a 
more precise quote. 
  

How to get a Perfect Turf® Dog Park quote:  
Contact us for a ballpark quote over the phone or a site meeting and free no-pressure proposal. 

Call: 888.SYN.TURF, 7 days a week, from 7:00am – 10:00pm CST 
Email: info@PerfectTurfInc.com or visit us on the web: www.PerfectTurfInc.com  
 

Perfect Turf® PetGrass® the BEST synthetic turf made especially for use with dogs.  
Go to www.PTPetGrass.com for more information on this great product! 
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